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Decizion No. 69897 

3EFORE THE PUSLIC UTILITIES :O~~~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~r.LA 

In the Y~tter of the Application 
of the City of Lo':lg :seach~ .:l 
municip~l corporation, to alter 
crozsing No. 3A-18.61 on Wardlow 
Ro~d in the City of Long Beach, 
County of Los Anseles~ St~te of 
Cali£orni~, in the process of 
improvinS s~id "...rardlow Road, and 
for the apportionment of costs of 
said alteration among the parties. 

Application ~o. 47603 
(Filed Y~y 20, 1965) 

Phil J. Shafer, for applicant. 
E. c. ~,enW2.ck~ M. t-I. Vorkink, 

w. I. Kennedy, 3. J. Lamler, 
by r<alph R. lePera, for Union 
?acifl.c l.:.ailroad COmpany; and 
Richard w. A."l.dr~s, for Los 
;..ngeles County l-\Oad Department, 
interested parties. 

Lloyd C. Young, for the Commission 
staff. 

3y the applic.:ltion herein the City of Long Beach (City) 

seeks authority from this Commission to alter the 'V]ardlow Road 

crossing (Crossing No. 3A-1B.6l) of the Union Pacific ?~ilroad 

Company (Railroad) and the apportioncent of the costs of the 

improvements. In its application, the City stated it will. 

advance the amount necessary to enable the r~ilroad to complete 

the work and requested an order approving the alteration and 

estab1ishin~ the sum to be advanced by the City for the work to 

be done by the &ailroad, leaving fora later hearing the quest~ 
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of apportionment of costs. A puolic hc~=~n3, ~te= no:ice to ~ll 

parties, was held on September 3, 1965, before Examiner Rogers 

in Lonz Beach. Thereat the Railroad stated that it will not 

vollJI'ltarily pay any of the costs involved. The Ciey s1:ated that 

it will voluntarily pay 50 per cent of the Co.sts. !he parties 

agreed that f~~hc~ hez~inZ ~n a?po~ionwcnt ~f co~t~ woul~ be 

of n:> benefit and submitted the apportionment to. the Commission. 

The entire matter is ready for decision. 

v7ardlow Ro.ad runs east and west a distance o.f seve::al 

miles from the City o.f Los Angeles through the City of Long 3each .. 

The Railroad's right of way c::o.sses 1iTardlow Road at an angle o.f 

670. approximately 10 blocks west of the Los Angeles River in 'the 

City. At the site o.f the crossing and for approximately two. 

blocks west thereof Wardlow ao.ad is 30 feet in width.. East of 

the crossing it widens to. approximately 78 feet. The tops of 

the rails at the crossing are 4 .. 3 feet above 1ilardlow Road. The 

rice in the street caused by the Railroad track makes it di£fi

c~lt for motorists to. see traffic appro.aching from the opposite 

direction across the track. The City plans to lower the track 

to the existing street level and widen the street to' 78 feet 

be~een curbs. 

Approximately 150 feet east of the center of the Rail

road's right of way there is an on ramp for the San Diego and 

Long Beach Freeways. The San Diego Freeway is immediately north 

of and appro.ximately parallel to Wardlow Road at the crossing. 

The Railroad passes under the freeway. At the site of the crossing 

the northern boundary of the City is approximately l~<'feet south 
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of the northern side of Wardlow Road. The County of Los Angeles 

and the City will apportion by agreement thc::.r chares of the costs 

~$cC8scd by the Comcission. PrC$eIlt c1e'"Jclopment of sdj C1Cent: 

and nearby properties has increased the volume of traffic over 

the crossing to approximately 9~OOO vehicles per day. It is 

estimated that the traffic will increase to 11~600 vehicles per 

day in IS75. 

The crossing is on the Railroad's San Pedro Harbor 

Branch. !he right of way is 100 feet in width and there is a 

single line of track at the crossing. Commencing a short distance 

south of the crossing and on the west side of the main track there 

is a spur track. 

ay Decision No. 24030, dAted September 14, 1931, in 

Application No. 17370 (36 C~R.C. 5S9), the Railroad's predecessor, 

Los Angeles and Salt La!~e &ailroad Company, was authorized to 

construct said harbor branch line at its own expense. Authority 

to construct the Wardlow Road (then known as ~i~ton Street) 

crossing at grade was included. Protection thereat was ordered 

to be by t:Wo Standard 1'10. 3 wigwags. The Railroad has since 

replaced these with two Standard No. 8 flashing light signals. 

Thegr ade of approach to the crossing was not to exceed fcur 

per cent. The tops of the rails were. to be 3.4 feet higher ehan 

the street. At present the tops of ehe rails are 4.S feet above 

the level of vTardlow Road. Lowering the rail~ to the level of 

the street will require lower~g approximately 1,900 feet of 

track plus a portion of the spur track and the relocation of the 

existing signal protection. The City's plans for improving the 
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street call for center islands on each side of the crossing 

(Ex1:-.ibit HDff). This plan 'Would require two additional Standard 

No. 8 flashing light sic;nals. The tot:al cost of lowering the 

tracks, including the spur, moving the existing signals and 

installing two new" signals at the crossing as,plam:.ed -:'y the City 

would be approximately $43,760~ 

The spur track is 3,000 to 5,000 feet long. This will 

be shortened by 900 feet and a portion of the remainder 'Will be 

lowered to conform to the grade of the main track. The cost of 

work on the S?ur track will be approximately $3,OOO~ the cost of 

relocating the two existing Standard No.8, flashing light signals 

would be approximately $3,SOO,o'the cost of installing two new 

Standard No. 8 flashing. light: signals would be approx:ilnately 

$4,500. 

The rail line is active. There is an average of two 

movements per day in each direction thereon. As a result, the 

tracks will be lowered in six-inch increments. 

The authorized train speed at the crossing is 30 miles 

per hour and the authorized vehicle speed is ~5 miles per hour. 

In each of the years 1955, 1956, and 19'57, there was 

one nonfatal train-vehicle accident at the crossing. In 1964, 

there was one accident in which a vehicle hit: the railroad 

signal. No train was involved .. 

The City is willing to pay one-half of the estimated 

total cost of the construction and i~rovements. 

The Railroad will not voluntarily pay any portion of 

the cost of changes or improvemen:s ordered by this Commission. 
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A Commission transportation engineer testified that in 

his opinion protection sbould be by two Standard No. 8 flasoing 

light si~l$ sup,lCl"llC::~teG with cut:ocatie <=ossZ::c,z $ctos, 

r~tb~r th~n the four fl~sbing light s1~ls proposed by the City. 

He based bis recOtmlcn&tion on the facts, zmong others ~ that there 

a=e at present an :,)ve:age of 9,000 vehicles and four train move

ments per day over the crossing; th~t the .:utborlzed t:rain speed 

is 30 mil~s per bour; <l!'J.d that the 3uthorized vehicle speec 1s 

3S miles per hour. He said th~ costs of installing twoStan~rd 

No. 8 flashing light signals, suppl~nted -;..--ith autcmatic C7:ossing 

gates, would be approxi~tely $20,000. 

Findings 

The Commission finds that: 

1. The P..ai1road has a singl~ line of track extending :lortn 

from San Pedro through the City of Long Beach. The Comcission 

authorized construction of this line at the Railroac's expense 

in 1931 and at that time determined the grade of the track and 

the protection .3.t each grade crossing. PJ.l expenses of construc

'tion and protection were assessed to and'p.nd by the &n.lroad. 

2. Includec:l in the rail line was the crossing of v7ardlow 

Road in the City of long Beach. At this crossing the Railro.:ld 

has a single line of tr.o.ck. The track was constructed across 

Vardlow Road with tops of rail~ 3.4 feet higher than the existing 

street and with grades of approach not to exceed f~~ per cent. 

The right of way is at ~ angle of 670 from-the street. The: 
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crossing was protected by two Standard No. 3 wigwags. This pro

tection has at some time been changed to ewo Standard No. 8 

flashing light signals, the present protection. Rail traffic 

averages two trains each direction per day and the rail speed 

limit is 30 miles per hour. 

3. Wardlow Road is an ease-west street in Long Beach 

ext:ending for several miles on each side of the crossing of the 

line of rail referred to. From immediately east of the crossing 

site and for a short distance west thereof the street is 30 feet 

wide. From a point immediately east of the crossing to the east 

the street is approximately 78 feet in width. At the crossing 

~he tops of the rails are now 4.3 feet above the street level. 

TI'le San Diego Freeway is immediately north of .and approximately 

parallel to Wardlow Road at the crossing site. An ing~es$ to the 
I 

freeway is situated approximately 150 feet east of the center of 

the Railroad 's right of way. "The vehicular speed limit on 'Hsrdlow 

Road is 35 miles per hour and traffic over the crossing. averages 

approximately 9,000 vehicles per day. This traffic will increase 

to 11,600 vehicles per day in 1975. 

4. !he City plans to widen Wardlow Road to 78 feee acros$. 

the right of way of the Railroad and lower the track to the 

existing level of the street. To accomplish this it is necessary 

that approximately 1,900 feet of the Railroad's track be lowered 

in grade. 'I'his lowering will also require the lowering of a spur 

track south and west of the crossing of t-7ardlow Road. 

5. The lowering of the rail line across Wardlow &oad is 

necessary to" the Cit:y's use and development" of the street> and 
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public convenience and necessity requi:e such lowering to permit 

prope: access to the San Diego and long Beach Freeways from-an 

ingress 150 feee east of the center of the Railroad' sright of 

way. 

6. The p loms for construction of v1ardlow Road and the 

lowered righ: of way of ehe R.a.ilroad across Wardlow Road, as shown 

in Exhibit "DtI) are reasona.ble and proper.. The lowering of 1:he 

Railroad tracks will be done by six-inch increments and will not 

necessitate suspension of rail traffic. Traffic onWarcllow Road 

can be handled during construction without undue tnconvenience to 

vehicular traffic. 

7. Public health, safety and welfare require that the 

crossing be protected by ewo Standard No. S flashing light signals 

(General Order No. 75-B) supplemented with automatic crossing 

gates and median strips on each side of the right of way .. 

S. The cost of lowering the tracks, including the spu:: 

track, t-n.dening vTardlow Road, and installing two Standard No .. a 
flashing light signals, supplemented with automatic gates, will 

be approximately $56,000 dcr-1.vcd ::s follo~lC: 

Lowerillg the track and spur ~ ~dcn1ng 
and paving the crOSSing $35,760 

'Installing No.8 flashing light 
supplement ~th auto~tic gates 20,000 

$55,760 

9. The Railro~d ~ll receive no benefit from the c~nge in 
',1 

zrade to conform to the street level. 

''10. A separation of grades at the crossiDZ is not practical, 
':'1 

- . 
due to the proximity of the San D:i.eeo FrcC!Way • 

.-, 
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11. The cost of the installation of two Standard NO. S 

flashing ligb.t Signals, supplemented with automatic crossing gates, 

should be borne equally by the City and the Railroad~ 

12. !he cost of preparing the trae!(S to receive pavement in 

the existing and widened portions of the roadway and ~e cost of 

pavio.g the existing crossing within lines 2 feet outside of the 

outside rails shocld be boroc by the railroad. 

13. The cost of lowering the grade of the track (including 

the spur) .and all other installation costs not specifically covered 

.:Above shall be borne by the City of Long Beach. 

Conclusions 

The COmmission concludes that the application should 

be zranted as requested, except that the protection should be 

modified as set forth in the order herein and that the costs of 

the changes should be apportioned as set forth in the order herein. 

ORDER. ,....----

II IS ORDERED that: 
. 

1. The City of Long Beach is aut..~orized to widen and it:lprovc 

the grade crOSSing of the Union Pacific Railroad Company's track 

a~ ~7ardlow Road (Crossing No. 3A-18.61) substantially in the 

IlUlnncr and in accordance with the plans set forth in Exhibit ''D ff 

in this proceeding> subject to the condi~ions se~ £~rth herein. 

2. The work required t~ be performed at sal.d~crossillg , 

between lines two feet outside of rails> the work required to be 

performed in loweri~g the grade ~£ the 'tracks and the spur track 

:0 conform to the grade of the crOSSing, and the w~rk of installing 

Signals and automatic gates shall 1)e. performed by the Union Pacific 

Railroad Company. 
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3. The crossing at 'i]~dlow Road (CrossiDg. No. 3A-1S.61) 

shall be protected by two Standard No .. 3 flashing light sigDals 

(Getleral Order No. 7S-B), supplemented with automatic crossing 

gates and eentex dividers. The costs fox: iDstalling this protee- '; 

tion shall be divided '50 per cent to, the City of Long Beach and SO 

per cent to the Union Pacific ~ilroad Company. ,', .. . 

, 
"/ 

4. The cost of preparing the txacks to receive pavement in " 
<... "'T. 

the existing and widened portions of the roadway and the COSt of 

paving the existing c:rossing within lines 2 feet outside of the;'" '" 

outside :rails shall be bortle by the :railroad. 

S. The cost of lowering the: gxade of the track '(iDcl:uding 

the spur) acd all other installation costs not specifically covered 

in the ol:der shall be boxnc: 'by the City of Long Beach. 

6. Within thirty days after completion of the,:~70:rk herein 

authorized, the City of Long Beach and the Union Pacific Raill:oad 

Company shall, each notify the Commission in writing. of the eom.- I 

plianee with the conditions hereof. 
b~ 

7. The improvements herein provided for, are to be complet~d "'; 

within one year from the date of this ordc:r. 

The effective date of 'this order shall be ''CWetlty days 
(; after the date hereof. , / 

Dated at ___ San __ Fta __ ll_c:iIl_BeO __ , Cali£o:rnia~ this 2 ~ ! 

day of __ ..;;.";..;.O-..V t._M~6..:1oE~R' ___ , 196>. 

I" 

I '." 
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